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26th November 2021 

Sports news 
On Thursday 18th November, Eversley took two boys football teams to Edmonton County Power 
League to participate in a football tournament against other schools in Enfield: 

Team Yellow:  Louis, Lucas, Christian, Jabir, Teddy, Alex, Sami, Zacki 

Team Blue:  Tommy, Chris, Kerem, Jackson, Zach, Oscar, Kyan, Toby 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The yellow team dominated their opening two encounters and should have ran out comfortable 
winners in both games, however some last ditch defending and some great saves from the 
goalkeepers prevented the boys from getting off to the perfect start. Up next was Raglan who went 
on to win the competition and the boys knew this was going to be their toughest test. The game was 
poised at 0-0 until Raglan opened the scoring in the second part of the game, with the clock ticking 
and Eversley pushing for an equaliser. Raglan counter attacked and doubled their lead running out 2-
0 winners. The final game for the yellows was against Edmonton County; this was always going to be 
a tough match for the team. Eversley dominated the early exchanges and should have made their 
pressure count only for an excellent save from the Edmonton County keeper stopping the boys from 
taking the lead. Edmonton County then took the lead with a superb strike from their forward, with 
the boys trying desperately hard to get a leveller they got counter attacked and were extremely 
unfortunate to lose out 2-0.  

The blue team started their tournament against Woodpecker in what was a nervy affair from both 
teams in their first games. The match had few chances from either team and ended in a deserved 0-0 
draw. In the following game vs Grange Park, the boys started much faster and had many more shots 
on goal but they were equalled by some great goalkeeping. Eventually some excellent build up play 
led to a top finish from Kerem from the edge of the box, giving the blues their first win of the  
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tournament. With the momentum heading into the next game against Prince of Wales, the boys 
dominated from start to finish and goals from Kyan (x2) and Toby sealed a brilliant 3-0 victory. The 
final game the blues played was vs Starksfield and again all the boys put in some great performances 
and immediately took the lead through a lovely finish from Chris. We were awarded a penalty shortly 
after which the keeper excellently saved to his bottom right. This didn’t put the boys off however as 
Kyan managed to get himself on the scoresheet once again to complete a 2-0 victory, leaving the 
boys proud of their performances having not conceded a single goal. 
                       

 
 
 
 
 


